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Session 1 Summary
● LTS helps countries set a vision, help
prioritize short- and mid-term actions, and
can evolve over time to become more
comprehensive.
● Transparency is key to making LTS targets
credible, tracking progress towards goals,
and supporting decision-making.
● Transparency and LTS are related to Paris
Agreement objectives and obligations.
● Transparency and LTS are integral to
transport planning.

Source: Freepik
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Session 2 Summary
● The Avoid-Shift-Improve (ASI) Framework
provides a comprehensive approach to advance
sustainable mobility outcomes
● Transportation mitigation activities or policies
can often be organized into one or more of the
ASI pillars
● Sustainable transportation activities can impact
multiple sustainable development metrics
● Mitigation actions need to be considered in the
context of both GHG mitigation and
development objectives
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Objectives
By completing this session, participants will be familiar with:
• The process of developing a baseline scenario and low-emission pathways.
• Understand data requirements for developing projections.
• Best practices for developing transparent LTS scenarios.
• Example models used for transportation planning.
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Long-Term Scenario
Analysis
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Typology of Long-Term Strategies
What are the common types of LTS?

Declaration of Intent (“Vision”)
• Indicates overall ambition, challenges, and opportunities
• Prompts discussion
International Long-Term Pledge (“Top-down”)
• Stated long-term emission reduction goal for a sector or country
• Need to “back-cast” what the sectoral emissions pathway may look like
• Develop a policy roadmap to meet this pathway
Long-Term Scenario Analysis (“Bottom-up”)
• Model-based scenarios to test different technology options and pathways
for low-emissions development
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LTS Development Process Overview
How do you develop a long-term strategy?
Set Goal

● Common process for developing,
implementing, and evaluating LTS
• Top-down: Start with goal or vision
• Bottom-up: Start with the analysis

● LTS development should be
supported by ongoing stakeholder
engagement and documentation of
data and assumptions

Monitor and
Evaluate

Determine
Baseline

Stakeholder
Engagement
and
Transparency
Identify
Mitigation
Actions

Implement
Actions

Develop
Pathways
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Goal Setting
What level of GHG emissions do you want to achieve by 2050?

Set Goal

Setting a goal is often the first step in developing a plan, though it
can come at the end of the process once you have all your
information.

• A goal should be designed to be realistic yet ambitious.
• A goal should be developed in collaboration with multiple stakeholders.

• Strive to set SMART goals:
• Specific
• Measurable
• Actionable
• Realistic

• Time-bound

A SMART goal example: Country X will reduce
net GHG emissions 80% by 2050, compared to
2005 levels.
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Developing a Baseline Scenario
How much GHG would you be emitting in the absence of additional action?

Determine
Baseline

A baseline, or “business-as-usual” (BAU) scenario, describes
what future GHG emissions would look like if nothing changed.

To determine a baseline scenario:

1. Take historical GHG inventory (e.g., emissions from 1990 – 2016).
2. Define assumptions that may impact GHG emissions.
Ex. population growth, economic growth, expected technology adoption

3. Apply assumptions to activity data to estimate GHG emissions from last
data year to present, and then project it out to 2050.
4. Document data sources, assumptions, and methodologies.
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Example of a Baseline
Net BAU Emissions (MMTCO2e) by Sector Through 2050

• Includes historical GHG
data from 2005 to 2017
• Estimated GHG
emissions from 2018 to
2019 (BAU was
developed in 2020)
• Projected GHG
emissions from 2020 to
2050, by source category
Source: Delaware Climate Action Plan
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Identifying Mitigation Actions
What actions can you take to reduce GHG emissions?
Identify
Mitigation
Actions

Practitioners can identify and prioritize possible policies and
actions to reduce GHG emissions relative to the BAU scenario.

• Countries can consider a suite of future mitigation actions to incorporate
into LTS.
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Prioritizing Mitigation Actions
Which mitigation actions deliver GHG and priority development co-benefits?

• Each country will select different potential actions based on domestic
context.
• Transportation actions can deliver both GHG reductions and development
benefits.
• Countries will need to consider the broader development impacts of
transportation activities (i.e., environmental, energy security, economics,
and quality of life) in prioritization.
• Ongoing stakeholder consultation can help ensure that mitigation actions
and pathways are realistic and have buy-in.
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ASI Framework and Sustainable Development
Which mitigation actions deliver GHG and priority development co-benefits?
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Develop Mitigation Pathways
What are the projected GHG impacts for different mitigation pathways?

Develop
Pathways

Practitioners can project the expected GHG emissions when
different combinations of mitigation actions are adopted.

• Countries can develop scenarios based on priority mitigation actions.
• Scenarios can represent different combinations of mitigation actions,
degrees of adoption, timing of transition.
• Countries can estimate the change in GHG emissions (relative to the
baseline) that would occur under each scenario.
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Develop Mitigation Pathways
What are the projected GHG impacts for different mitigation pathways?

• Scenarios can be reviewed, compared, and revised.
• Scenarios alone will not provide the path to decarbonization.
• The analysis needs to be developed in conjunction with the policymakers
and the public.
• Do the scenarios have stakeholder support?
• Do the scenarios represent a reasonable, implementable path?
• Will the results be equitable?
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Example of Mitigation Pathways
The U.S. LTS considered two pathways to lower
transportation-related GHGs:
MCS Benchmark: Rapid deployment of clean
vehicles
• Assumes that 60% of light-duty vehicle fleet will be
electric or hydrogen fuel by 2050
• Slower transition for heavy-duty vehicles

“Smart Growth”: Addresses GHGs by limiting
growth in vehicle kilometers traveled (VKT)
• Assumes improved mass transit and urban planning
• Lower uptake of electric or hydrogen fuel vehicles
(40% by 2050)

Source: U.S. Government
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Data Needs for LTS
Analysis
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Data Needs for LTS Analysis
What information do you need and where can you find it?

Data needed to develop the baseline and mitigation scenarios may
include:
• Historical GHG emissions
• Emissions factors
• Current policies and programs

• Data to support assumptions, which may include:
• Population change
• Economic growth
• Technology change and/or adoption (e.g., rate of electric vehicle adoption,
changes in personal vehicle ownership, changes in fuel composition)
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Data Sources for LTS Analysis
Where do you find information?

Sources of data for developing the baseline
and pathways may include:
• National statistics offices
• Ministry data or documents
• National communications and biennial update
reports
• Industry reports
• Academic research
• International sources (e.g., World Bank, IPCC)
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Dealing with Data Limitations
What can you do if you have limited data?

• Countries can develop LTS analysis with limited available data and simple
models and assumptions
• Initial analysis provides some insight into potential pathways
• Countries can leverage data or trend information from neighboring or
similar countries
• Data, models, and assumptions can be improved on over time to support
LTS revisions
• Important to document data sources, limitations, uncertainties, and
areas for improvement
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Alignment of LTS and NDCs
• 2050 outcomes are
dependent on what is
happening in the nearterm
• Common data and
assumptions should be
used for LTS and NDCs
• Using the same data and
methodologies ensures
comparability (“apples to
apples”) and is more
efficient

Adapted from GIZ and
New Climate Institute
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Using Models
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Tools for Quantitative Analysis
• Models are tools for exploring different emission reduction pathways
• Scenarios allow for thinking about the different futures
• The use of these tools in combination can help explore many potential
outcomes and identify the best path forward
• Models can consider GHGs, economics, air quality, human health

• There are many models that can be simple or complex; sectoral or
economy-wide; regional or national
• Models can work together to produce output
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Tools for Quantitative Analysis
• There are no perfect models!
• Using more models and methods to project emission pathways shows the
range of possibilities and outcomes
• Models are limited by data quality and availability
• Models and stakeholders work together - models can provide a check for
users and vice versa
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Qualitative Narrative
• Quantitative assessments need to be paired with a qualitative narrative
• Narrative storylines help provide:
• Clear picture of the different scenarios
• Context for assumptions
• Drivers of changes

• Outcomes of scenarios and implications
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What if You Lack Models?
• Parties such as the U.S. and European Union have more resources to
invest into robust, powerful models
• There are some models that countries could adopt to do some initial
modeling for LTS planning
• Also opportunities to pair research institutions to build local capacity

Model selection should depend on the objectives of the analysis sought and the
capacity and data available to country-users.
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Multi-Sector Models
A multitude of economy-wide models exist to inform LTS development.
Model

Description

Countries Using Model

2050 Pathways
Calculator

Supported by the UK Government, the 2050 Pathways Calculator was developed to
provide policymakers and the public with a tool to assess different long-term
decarbonization pathways.

EFFECT

The Energy Forecasting Framework and Emissions Consensus Tool is an open-source
tool that countries can use to develop GHG projections for a variety of sectors,
including road transport, agriculture, power, industry, household, and non-residential
sectors.

GAINS

The Greenhouse Gas and Air Pollution Information and Simulation model is used to
identify cost-effective emission control strategies for local air pollution and GHG
emissions.

Asia, Europe, China, India

GCAM

The Global Change Assessment Model is a model used to simulate interactions
between human systems, including the energy system, water, agriculture and land use,
and the climate system.

United States, Colombia,
India

IV2045

The Indonesia Vision 2045 model is a multi-sectoral model which was used to develop
the country’s low-carbon development strategy.

Indonesia

SAFRIM/INFORUM

The Inter- Industry Forecasting Model is a macro-economic model used to assess the
impact of GHG mitigation policies in South Africa.

South Africa

South Africa

Nigeria, Vietnam
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Sectoral Models
There are also many sector specific models for energy, including transport, systems that can be used for
sector specific targets.

Model

Description

Countries Using Model

GEMMES

The General Monetary and Multisectoral Macrodynamics for the Ecological Shift model
is a macro-economic modeling tool developed by AFD for the energy sector. The
application of the models is under consideration in several countries.

Brazil, Côte d’Ivoire, Vietnam,
Colombia

LEAP

The Long-range Energy Alternatives Planning System (LEAP) model is an energy
scenario modeling tool that has been widely used to support energy resource planning
and low emission development strategies, and GHG mitigation analysis.

Colombia, Jamaica, Nigeria,
Peru, India, Uganda, Vietnam

PRIMES

The Price-Induced Market Equilibrium System is an energy system model, which has
been used by European Union countries to assess future projections of energy demand,
supply, prices, and investments, as well as the related emission impacts.

TIMES, TIAM

The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM System Model (also known as the TIMES Integrated
Assessment Model [TIAM]) uses a least-cost energy system optimization approach to
support in-depth energy and environmental analyses.

Europe, India

Georgia, South Africa,
Vietnam
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Example: Institutional Pairing
Latin American and international academic institutions have paired to support LTS modeling.

Source: IDB, 2019
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Example Models in
Use
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Example: U.S. LTS Modeling Landscape
The U.S. Mid-century Strategy for Deep
Decarbonization utilizes multiple models:
• Global Change Assessment Model
(GCAM)
• National Energy Modeling System
(NEMS)
• U.S. EPA Non-CO2 Marginal
Abatement Cost (MAC) Model
• Global Timber Model (GTM)
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Example: U.S. LTS Modeling Landscape
Deep Decarbonization models utilize inputs from other models and data sources including:

• The Advanced Technology Case and Stretch Technology Case were
developed by the U.S. Department of Energy with the use of the NEMS
model. These cases incorporate consider different cost, performance, and
deployment goals for the energy sector.
• The U.S. Greenhouse Gas Inventory is an annual report from the U.S.
EPA that tracks national emissions and removals by source, economic
sector, and GHGs.
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Example: U.S. LTS Modeling Landscape
Global Change Assessment Model (GCAM)

Scenario Assumptions
Socioeconomic
• Populations, GDP
• Energy, land use, and
water technologies
Polices and Resources

Scenario Outputs
Prices and Production Quantities
• Energy sectors
• Transportation
• Primary energy sources
• Agricultural products
Land Use
• Crops
• Pasture
• Unmanaged
Water Demand
• Demand by sector
• Response to scarcity
Economic Indicators
• Economic losses
• Income transfer
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2050 Pathways Calculator
South Africa
•

The 2050 Pathways Calculator was created to
provide policymakers and the public in South
Africa with a tool to assess different long-term
decarbonization pathways.

•

The calculator allows users to select certain
assumptions, including in the transport sector.
These include: mode share, travel demand, low
emissions technologies, and vehicle
efficiency.

•

With these and other assumptions, different
emission pathways to 2050 are shown. All
assumptions and data sources are documented in
an Excel workbook that is accessible to the public.
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GAINS Model
South Asia, China
•

GAINS estimates historic emissions of 10 air pollutants and 6 GHGs and uses this to estimate
potential emission reductions and their costs from emission control measures

•

The model can be used to: 1) estimate the costs and the environmental benefits of
alternative emission control strategies or 2) identify the least-cost emission control
strategies.

•

Data sources include: international energy and industrial statistics, emission inventories, and
country supplied data

•

Users can select the specificity of the model, by selecting pre-existing pathways or providing
their own data.
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Discussion

Preparing for Session 4
In session 4, we will be wrapping up our discussions and
identifying what steps you can take to advance long-term
planning (independently and with support).
● What is the current analysis capability in your country?
● What data is available to support modeling efforts?
● What support might you need to get started in LTS
analysis?

● Are their peer countries you can look to for guidance or
assistance?
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Thank you

